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words for “upbeat” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Upbeat” are: cheerful, pollyannaish, cheery, positive, confident,
hopeful, sanguine, bullish, buoyant, bright, eudaemonia, eudaimonia, welfare, well-
being, wellbeing, offbeat

Upbeat as a Noun

Definitions of "Upbeat" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “upbeat” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

(in music) an unaccented beat preceding an accented beat.
A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.
An unaccented beat (especially the last beat of a measure.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Upbeat" as a noun (6 Words)

eudaemonia A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.
eudaimonia A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.

offbeat An unaccented beat (especially the last beat of a measure.
The horns come in full force on the offbeats.

welfare Something that aids or promotes well-being.
They don t give a damn about the welfare of their families.

well-being A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.
wellbeing A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.
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Usage Examples of "Upbeat" as a noun

The town was finally on the upbeat after our recent troubles.

Upbeat as an Adjective

Definitions of "Upbeat" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “upbeat” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Pleasantly (even unrealistically) optimistic.
Cheerful; optimistic.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Upbeat" as an adjective (10 Words)

bright Made smooth and bright by or as if by rubbing reflecting a sheen or glow.
She gave a bright smile.

bullish Expecting a rise in prices.
We are very bullish about our prospects.

buoyant Tending to float on a liquid or rise in air or gas.
Buoyant water.

cheerful Being full of or promoting cheer; having or showing good spirits.
The room was painted in cheerful colours.

cheery Happy and optimistic.
A cheery hello.

confident Feeling or showing confidence in oneself or one’s abilities or qualities.
A confident reply.

hopeful Having or manifesting hope.
Found a hopeful way of attacking the problem.

pollyannaish Pleasantly (even unrealistically) optimistic.

positive Having a positive charge.
The positive results of a pregnancy test.

sanguine Confidently optimistic and cheerful.
A fresh and sanguine complexion.

Usage Examples of "Upbeat" as an adjective

He was upbeat about the company's future.

Associations of "Upbeat" (30 Words)

affirmative
Relating to or denoting proposed legislation which must receive a
parliamentary vote in its favour before it can come into force.
An affirmative outlook.

amiability A cheerful and agreeable mood.
His good natured amiability.

approving The formal act of approving.
The wine drew approving comments from across the table.

assured Marked by assurance; exhibiting confidence.
A tiny but assured income.

https://grammartop.com/bright-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cheerful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hopeful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/affirmative-synonyms
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blithe Lacking or showing a lack of due concern.
A merry blithesome nature.

bullish
Aggressively confident and self-assertive.
High points in the stock market cycle when investors are at their most
bullish.

certainly
Used to express complete agreement with something that has just been
said.
The prestigious address certainly adds to the firm s appeal.

cheerful Pleasantly (even unrealistically) optimistic.
As cheerful as anyone confined to a hospital bed could be.

cheerfulness The quality of causing happiness.
The cheerfulness from the fire.

cocksure Marked by excessive confidence.
An arrogant and cocksure materialist.

confident Feeling or showing certainty about something.
This time they re confident of a happy ending.

convinced Persuaded of; very sure.
Were convinced that it would be to their advantage to join.

extroverted Being concerned with the social and physical environment.
She is extroverted confident and gives rousing lectures.

favorable Presaging or likely to bring good luck or a good outcome.
The days were fair and the winds were favorable.

genial Of or relating to the chin or median part of the lower jaw.
Our genial host.

happy Inclined to use a specified thing excessively or at random.
Melissa came in looking happy and excited.

hilarity Boisterous merriment.
By midnight the hilarity had increased.

lighthearted Carefree and happy and lighthearted.
Her lighthearted nature.

lucky Occurring by chance.
A lucky man.

melodious Having a musical sound; especially a pleasing tune.
He heard a fruity melodious voice.

optimism The belief that good must ultimately prevail over evil in the universe.
The talks had been amicable and there were grounds for optimism.

https://grammartop.com/certainly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cheerful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/favorable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/genial-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/lighthearted-synonyms
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optimist A person disposed to take a favorable view of things.
Only an eternal optimist could expect success.

optimistic Expecting the best.
The government was optimistic that reform would take place.

positive A positive photographic image especially one printed from a negative.
Adopt a positive outlook on life.

sanguine Confidently optimistic and cheerful.
He is sanguine about prospects for the global economy.

sunshine Moderate weather; suitable for outdoor activities.
Their colourful music can bring a ray of sunshine.

sure Definitely or positively sure is sometimes used informally for surely.
Was sure or certain she had seen it.

unencumbered Free of debt or other financial liability.
Living an unencumbered life.

upside The more positive aspect of a situation.
Being self employed has its upside.

wellbeing A contented state of being happy and healthy and prosperous.

https://grammartop.com/optimistic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sure-synonyms

